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Latch Tight™ Group Lock Boxes
Storage Devices Capture Keys for Effective Lockout of Large Equipment

Group Lock Boxes with Key Window
Heavy-Duty Group Lock Boxes with Key Window that Offer Visual Verification  
of Secured Keys During Group Lockout

 ► Secure each lockout point on a piece of equipment with a single padlock. Place the keys in the group 
lock box and then each authorized employee places their personal padlock on the lock box
 ► When work is complete, employees take their personal padlocks off the lock box, freeing the keys 
inside. Keys inside cannot be accessed until the last employee removes their padlock
 ► Feature an exclusive, patented Latch Tight™ locking mechanism that prevents keys from being 
accessed until the last padlock or lockout hasp is removed from the box. Provides the highest  
level of security available in a group lock box
 ► Lockout message on box is in three languages – English, Spanish and French
 ► Cold-rolled steel with durable powder-coated finish and stainless steel handle

 ► Constructed out of 430-grade stainless steel to withstand the toughest environments
 ► Each lock box includes a removable cup that creates a clear, impact-resistant window on the front, 
allowing participants to see keys are secured inside the box during a group lockout
 ► All models include 19 total lockout holes, including one on the front latch for the operations lock
 ► Models S600 and S601 feature a side window, offering visibility to unused locks
 ► The stackable design facilitates storage and simplifies transporting multiple boxes
 ► Replacement removable key cups are available

 ► Master Lock builds group lockout kits containing lock boxes and padlocks  
configured to customer specifications 
 ► Group lockout kits increase the efficiency of deploying products on site
 ► Contact your Master Lock safety sales representative for more information  
about our customization and kitting capabilities

498A
 ► Portable solution
 ► Available in Red
 ► Accepts 12 padlocks or lockout hasps
 ► Secures multiple keys

503RED/503YLW
 ► Can be mounted to wall or carried  
from job to job
 ► Accepts 14 padlocks or lockout hasps
 ► Secures multiple keys
 ► Includes organized storage for  
12 keys in back of box

Master Lock 
Model # Description Dimensions

H x L x W

498A Portable group lock box 6in x 9-1/4in x 3-3/4in

503RED Dual application group lock box - Red 12-3/4in x 3-1/2in x 6-3/8in

503YLW Dual application group lock box - Yellow 12-3/4in x 3-1/2in x 6-3/8in

Master Lock 
Model # Description Dimensions

H x L x W

S600 Small group lock box

5-13/32in x 9-11/16in x 4-7/8in
S601 Small group lock box with side 

window for viewing unused locks

S602 Large group lock box with rewritable label 7-49/64in x 9-11/16in x 4-7/8in
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Group Lockout Customization Services Available

503RED


